
多功能破壁料理机 JD-D16
Multi-functional Blender

USER MANUAL

This product shall be subject to the real object

Please read the instructions carefully before use





使用的电源应是电压120V~,
电流15A以上。







注意：使用玻璃炖盅时，仅使用燕窝，药膳，温奶，加热这4个功能。



果蔬  Juice 果蔬搅打果蔬汁、混合果汁等。

豆浆  Soymilk 制作以大豆为主，按食谱搭配口味的各种豆浆。
米糊  Paste 制作食谱中的米糊，一般米糊均可选用此功能。

玉米汁  Corn Juice 制作食谱中的玉米汁。

燕窝  Bird’s nest 制作食谱中的燕窝，一般燕窝均可选用此功能。

药膳  Herbal 制作食谱中的药膳，一般药膳均可选用此功能。
浓汤  Soup 制作食谱中的汤，一般汤均可选用此功能。
温奶  Milk 把牛奶倒入炖盅中，温奶。

保温  Warm 保温。
熬粥  Congee 制作食谱中的养生粥。

加热  Heating 用于加热搅拌杯中的食物和液体。

点动/清洗Pulse/Clean 适用于搅拌、清洗杯体等。间歇式操作。

开始/停止Start/Stop 启动和停止当前功能。
预约 Delay Cook 设定倒计时开始时间。

功能 Function 功能选择。



功能 操作说明

加热
Heating 

时间：60min（不含A过程）
A：以全功率加热到100度；
高原显示补偿：每2s显示温度加1度，直到显示100C。
B 60:00倒计时，以停17s开3s方式加热。

点动/清洗
Pulse/
Clean

长按不松手，机器以8档高速运行50s停止，松手即刻停止，软启动3s。

开始/停止
Start/Stop

选择键
Function

开始/停止，单击有效。

功能选择：
点击“∧”由“果蔬”开始顺时针选择；长按“∧”1S后，以0.5S为频率，顺时针自
动选择，松开后停止；时间、档位对应显示相应的数值；
选中的液晶图案闪烁（闪烁频率1S），其它图案长亮点击“∨”则开始逆时针选
择。

Time时间
“+”“-”

Speed档位
“+”“-”

待机状态单击时间或速度“+/-”任意键进入DIY模式。
时间：0-6min可调。
速度：1-8档可调，软启动3s。
备注：当只选择档位，未设定时间时，机器按设定档位运行3min后进入待机状
态。

预约 
Delay Cook

保温：当不选择任何功能，长按2秒“预约”键进入保温模式，保温温度55℃，保
温时间6h。

预约
操作步骤：

（1）选择所需功能后，长按2秒“预约”键进入预约模式，显示屏闪烁切换显示 
“00:30”（表示预约时间30min）和“55°C”（表示预约保温55℃）。
（2）通过时间“+”和“-”选择键来调节时间长短，从30min-12h循环。
（3）单击“开始/停止”启动或者停止。

备注：部分功能无预约功能，如果蔬、保温。









JD-D16 120V~ 60Hz 800W 1200W 1750ml

120V~60Hz

冷饮

1400ml

热饮

190x200x490MM

产品尺寸

5.75KG

产品重量



PandaBrands Inc保证本产品自购买之日起一年内无材料或工艺缺陷，前提是本产品在家庭环境中
使用。
本产品有限保修不包括由于不当操作、意外损坏或非专业人员进行或试图进行维修而导致的故障。
如果产品在30天内购买，符合上述保修条件的缺陷产品将免费更换或维修。超过30天但在最初购买
后一年内，
产品将免费维修或更换，客户将负责运费。购买一年后，客户将承担零件、人工和运输费用。
本产品不用于商业用途，因此，此类商业用途将使本保修失效。
欲了解更多信息，请联系客户服务部门service@pandabrands.com.
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Warning
Any operation not based 
on the direction for use 
will cause danger.

Direction for Safety in Use

Any operation against rules may 
damage your goods and/or 
properties, and even harm your 
personal safety.

When using this product, you are required to carefully read the operation instructions 
in this Manual and keep this Manual property for future reference. 
Please strictly abide by the following marks. Ignoring these marks or operation 
mistakes may cause major accidents or hurt others. Therefore, please abide by the 
following marks. (This product is only applicable to household purposes.)
If the power line is damaged, it must be replaced by the professional personnel from
the manufacturer or its maintenance department or similar department in order to 
avoid danger.

Attention

Attention

Please carefully read various 
instructions in this Manual
before using this product.

The power supply to use should be 
of 120V~ and more than 15A. 

Please do not use this 
product for any purpose 
beyond its functional scope. 

Be sure not to allow a child to 
operate this product.

Please stop using this 
product when the power line 
or plug is damaged or any of 
its function is disabled.

Please do not make the power line 
touch any sharp edge or corner or 
high-temperature surface.

This product must be 
operated on a balanced and 
reliable worktable. 

When pulling the plug, you are 
required to hold the plug but not 
pull the power line.

Please do not use this 
product outdoors.

Please do not soak this product in 
water or any other liquid.

Please do not dismantle this product arbitrarily in order to ensure safety. In case 
of any abnormal circumstance, please send this product to local service center 
or agency of this company and invite qualified maintenance personnel to 
overhaul it. 
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Attention to Safety
Special Tips
Be sure to abide by the following matters needing attention to  ensure safety in use and 
thus avoid causing injuries and property loss to you and others.
Failure to abide by safety warnings and wrong use may cause accidents.
This product does not consider the following circumstances:
— Any infant without supervision or disabled person uses this product.
— Any infant plays with this product.

The mark “       ” represents the “prohibited” content.

The mark “     ” represents the “mandatory” content.

The mark “     ” represents the matters possibly causing casualties.

It is strictly prohibited to operate this product under no load or at an overload when it is
working.
It is prohibited to move this product or touch any of its components in motion in order to 
avoid any accidental injury when it is working.
It is prohibited to hang the power line of this product on any sharp object and it is not
allowed to connect the power line to any mobile object.
It is prohibited to use this product on an inclined or unstable worktable. 
Please do not use an inferior extension socket in order to avoid a fire accident or person-
al injury.
It is prohibited to place this product in a place too close to a stove in order to prevent it 
from being damaged or causing a fire accident or personal injury. 

Please do not allow a child to independently operate or use this product, please ensure 
that a child will not treat this product as a toy, and it is necessary to place this product in 
a place out of a baby’s reach. Any person, who is old, disabled or without experience in 
use, should use this product with guardianship and guidance.
When the plug or any other component is damaged, it is a must to stop using this 
product and invite professional personnel of any designated maintenance center to 
replace or repair this product and thus prevent it from causing any injury.
When installing or removing the glass jar and lid, etc. Please make sure that the product 
is power off.
If the power line is damaged, it must be replaced by the professional personnel from the 
manufacturer or its maintenance department or similar department in order to avoid 
danger.
Please do not use any accessory or fitting other than original accessories and fittings of 
this product in order to avoid fire accidents and personal injuries.
Please do not allow any infant without supervision to run this product.

Before using this product, it is necessary to ensure that the voltage is consistent with its 
specification (120V~60Hz) in order to prevent this product from suffering any safety-re-
lated danger and damag.
The high-speed continuous running time of this product does NOT exceed 6 minutes.
If you find that the base is overheating, you should stop using it for about 20 minutes.
Wait for it to be cool before using.
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The mark “      ” represents the matters possibly causing slight injuries or property loss.
This product is equipped with built-in overheating protector. When it is used abnormally 
or its motor runs at a serious overload, this product will automatically stop for protection. 
If this product cannot be started after it is protected for 30 minutes, it is necessary to send 
this product to a maintenance outlet of this company for maintenance and it is not 
allowed to dismantle this product arbitrarily.
After using this product, it is necessary to clean all the positions touching food in order to 
prevent this product from sending forth peculiar smell after being not used for a long time. 
If this product gets stuck during its use, please immediately turn off it, pull out the power 
plug, remove the container, take out the material(s) leading this product to getting stuck 
and then continue using it after the motor is cooled. 
After using this product, you are required to timely pull out the power plug and clean this 
product.
Before using this product, you are required to ensure that the worktable is clean and 
greasy dirt is eliminated timely.
Please keep the optimal distance of more than 30 cm between this product and any other 
kitchen appliance.

Schematic Diagram of Components

Feeding Lid

Jar Cover

Glass Jar

Silicone Pad

Control Panel

Bottom

Accessories:

Measuring
Cup

Stew Pot Stew Pot
bracket

Glass LidMixing Bar Brush
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Component Name Introduction to Function 
It is used to prevent food material(s) from splashing and the stirring rod can be inserted 
into the glass jar after it is removed.  

Jar Cover
  

Glass Jar
It is used to rotate the jar and reduce noise. 

Bottom
Control Panel
Mixing Bar
Brush
Measuring Cup

 Matters Needing Attention to Use:  
The above diagram is used for reference only due to difference in appearance of product. 
Specific diagram is subject to the physical object in the box.

It is used to clean this product. 

Feeding Lid

It is used to prevent food material(s) from splashing and this product cannot be started 
until the jar cover is installed in place.  
It is a container holding food material(s), including a knife for smashing food material(s)

Silicone Pad
It acts as the power source of this product.  
It is used to control the working manner of machine.   
It is used to give assistance in food smashing (for instance, smoothie function).  

It is used to measure and get food materials such as dry beans and rice. 
Stew Pot
Stew Pot bracket
Glass Lid

Put the Stew Pot in place. 
Used to make stews, such as bird’s nest.

Cover the Stew Pot. 

Introduction of glass stew pot

Glass stew pot installation:
1. Place the stew pot in the bracket.

2. Lift the stew pot and bracket together.

In order to meet users' more comprehensive daily use needs, the multi blender has also 
added a bracket-type stew cup design. Users can stew food through the stew cup, and the 
glass stew cup can directly observe the cooking state of the food.

Note: Do not pour water while using the stew cup lid, so as to avoid the risk of scalding 
due to the fall of the stew cup and stew cup lid. 
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3. Install it on the glass jar and cover the lid.
    When the handle position of the cup lid is aligned with the handle position of the glass 
    jar, the machine displays "0000", indicating that the installation has been completed.

When using stew pot, use Bird’s nest, Herbal, Milk, Heating only.

Direction for Use 
Notice before Use: 

1. 
2. 

3.

4.

5.

6.

Description of Control Panel:

(This picture is just a schematic diagram and the specific diagram should be subject to the physical object.)

The volume should not exceed the maximum scale. 
The exterior of main body can be wiped with dry cloth. Please neither soak the main body 
in water or any other liquid nor rinse the main body under water or any other liquid in order 
to avoid leakage of electricity or prevent components of this product from being damaged.
When cleaning this product, please rinse its cup body and parts with clean water and then 
dry it with cloth; the cutter blade is very sharp, so you should be careful in order to prevent 
it from hurting you when cleaning it. You can wear protective gloves. 
Please do not clean this product with any steel wire ball, abrasive detergent or corrosive 
liquid (such as gasoline or acetone).
The maximum volume should not exceed 1400mL when this product is used to make 
soy-bean milk.
Please clean the food material(s) and cut it or them into pieces with the length of a side 
not exceeding 2cm.
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Mode Purpose(s) 
Fruit and vegetable whipped fruit and vegetable juice, mixed juice, etc.
Make a variety of soy milk based on soybeans and match the taste 
according to the recipe.
This function can be used for making rice cereal in the recipe.
Make the corn juice in the recipe.

This function can be used to make medicated meals in recipes. 

Pour the milk into the stew pot to warm the milk.

This function can be used to make bird's nest in the recipe. 

Make the healthy congee in the recipe.
Keep warm.Warm

Congee

Milk

Herbal
This function can be used to make soup in recipes. Soup

Bird’s nest

Suitable for mixing, cleaning the cup body, etc. Intermittent operation.
Start and stop the current function.

Used to heat the food and liquid in the glass jar.

Function selection.
Set the countdown start time.Delay Cook

Function

Start/Stop
Pulse/Clean
Heating

Corn Juice
Paste

Soymilk

Juice

Function Instructions
Time: 60min (Excluding Process A)
A: Heat to 100°C with full power;
Plateau display compensation: every 2s display temperature plus 1 
degree until it displays 100°C.
B 60:00 countdown, heating by stopping 17s and opening 3s.

Long press without letting go, the machine will stop at 8 gears at high 
speed for 50s, and stop immediately after letting go.

Click to activate.

Click "∧" to select clockwise from "Juice"; long press "∧" for 1S, 0.5S is 
the frequency, which is automatically selected clockwise, and stops when 
released; the time and gear position correspond to the corresponding 
values;
The selected liquid crystal pattern flickers (flicker frequency 1S), other 
patterns are always on;
Click "∨" to start counterclockwise selection.

In standby mode, click any key of time or speed "+/-" to enter DIY mode
Time: 0-6min adjustable.
Speed: 1-8 gears adjustable, soft start 3s.
Remarks: When only the gear is selected and the time is not set, the 
machine will enter the standby state after running in the set gear for 3 
minutes.

Time
"+" "-"
Speed 
"+" "-"

Function

Start/Stop

Pulse/Clean

Heating
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Function Instructions

Delay Cook Warm: When no function is selected, long press the "Delay Cook" button 
to enter the warm mode, the temperature is 55°C, and the time is 6h.

Appointment setting.
Steps:
(1)  After selecting the desired function, press and hold the "Delay cook" 
for 2 seconds to enter the appointment mode, and it flashes and switches 
to display "00:30" (representing the reservation time 30min) and "55°C" 
(representing the reserved heat preservation 55°C).
(2) Adjusted through Time "+" and "-" , 30min-12h. 
(3) Click "Start/Stop" button to start or stop.

Remarks: Some functions do not have an appointment function,e.g. 
Juice, Warm.
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Usage
1. 2.

3. 4.

5. 6.

Cut the food material(s) into pieces 
about 2cm.

Use a small measuring cup to get 
an appropriate amount of food 
material(s) as per the proportions in 
recipes and personal tastes.

Pour the measured food material(s) 
into the jar.

Add an appropriate amount of clean 
water to the jar.
(Increase or decrease an appropri-
ate amount of water as per the 
proportions in recipes)

Align the ears on both sides of the jar 
cover at the lugs of the rim of jar in a 
staggered manner, press the jar 
cover into the jar, and then rotate the 
jar cover clockwise till it buckles the 
jar body and finally press the feeding 
lid tightly onto the jar cover (where in 
the jar body is equipped with an 
uncovering protective device which 
will not power on this product if the 
jar cover is not rotated in place). 

Place the jar at the right position on 
the host machine.
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7. 8.After the power line is plugged and 
this product is powered on, all its 
backlights twinkle and then go out, 
the buzzer sounds once and the time 
\ displays “ - - - - ”. 

Select  function buttons by jogging.

Press the “Start/Stop” button when 
this product starts to work!
(The fast and slow sound during the 
work  of this product belongs to 
normal design.)

When this product finishes its work, 
the buzzer sounds three times and
then this product returns to the 
standby mode.

Pull out the power line, remove the  
jar and then open the jar cover.
(Note: It is necessary to 
prevent the gushing steam 
from scalding you when 
opening the jar cover!)
 

Pour out the seriflux and add 
seasonings as per personal taste.
(Please do not pour out the seriflux
too violently in order to prevent the
liquid from splashing.)

Paste

9. 10.

11. 12.

Start/Stop



Please timely clean the interior of the 
jar and use wet cloth to clean the 
shell of this product.

After rubbing away the water stains 
on the surface of this product, 
separately place the host machine 
and the jar in a cool and well-ventilat-
ed place for drying in order to avoid 
the appearance of peculiar smell. 
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13. 14.

Matters Needing Attention: 
1.

2. 

 

 
3.

4.

5.
 

6.

7.
 
8.

9.

When making soup, paste, porridge and so on, it is a must to select corresponding 
functional buttons. Otherwise, the made beverage may be of poor taste, not cooked 
thoroughly and suffer other problems. In a serious case, the beverage even will 
overflow or adhere to the bottom! 
The amount of ingredients in the recipe is prepared according to the standard water 
level. The user should adjust the total amount of ingredients according to the amount 
of water and the type of food when using it. The heating function should not exceed 
1200ml (1000ml is recommended for soy milk, paste, and porridge functions, the 
maximum is The capacity should not exceed 1200ml), and the cold drink function 
should not exceed 1600ml, otherwise it will easily cause overflow or muddy bottom.
When making fruit and vegetable drinks, please remove the pitted ingredients before 
putting them into the mixing cup, and add an appropriate amount of drinking water or 
milk. The hard pits can easily reduce the sharpness of the mixing knife.
Do not use this product to directly heat viscous liquids such as milk, soy milk, cold rice 
paste, etc., otherwise it will cause "pasty bottom" and other burning conditions and 
produce peculiar smell.
When the machine is working, please be careful to spray out water vapor and 
splashed hot water after the liquid in the mixing cup boils. Do not open the lid of the 
cup during work.
Do not add seasonings such as granulated sugar, brown sugar, etc. to the cup during 
the machine making process to prevent the seasonings from sticking to the bottom of 
the mixing cup during heating.
Before turning on the power, make sure that the glass jar, lid and feeding cover are 
installed in place.
When the product is energized, it is strictly forbidden to put hands or sharp hard 
objects into the mixing cup to avoid injury or damage to the product.
In the process of assembly, disassembly, cleaning and maintenance, pay attention to 
possible sharp edges or device cuts and scratches on the product, and wear gloves 
when necessary.
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1.

2. 

 
3.

4.

5.

After the juice is poured out of the glass jar, add clean water immediately, and use the 
"Pulse/Clean" function to clean the glass jar intermittently.
Disconnect the power supply. The main body and the outside of the glass jar can be 
wiped with a wrung cloth. Do not immerse the main body and the cup in water or other 
liquids, and do not rinse under water or other liquids to prevent leakage or damage to 
the components.
When cleaning, please rinse the interior and accessories of the glass jar with clean 
water, and wipe them dry; the blade is very sharp, so take care to avoid cuts when 
cleaning.
Do not use steel wire balls, abrasive cleaners or corrosive liquids (such as gasoline or 
acetone) to clean the product. 
If the parts are stained with fruit and vegetable juice, add a few drops of edible oil to 
scrub before cleaning and then rinse with water.

Please refer to the volumes of “ Rice ” when making paste,porridge
When using the measuring cup to get rice reaching the scale of 
800mL, it is necessary to add water to the scale of 800mL. You may 
add the corresponding amounts of water by referring to scales of 
1000mL, 1200mL.
Please refer to the volumes of “ Bean ” when making soy milk. 
When using the measuring cup to get beans reaching the scale of 
800mL, it is necessary to add water to the scale of 800mL. You may 
add the corresponding amounts of water by referring to scales of 
1000mL, 1200mL

Direction for Use of Measuring Cup

Rice Bean 1.

2.

Cleaning and Maintenance
Cleaning

1.
2.

This product should be used frequently to keep the motor dry.
If it is not used for a long time, please store this product in a dry and ventilated place 
to prevent the motor from getting damp.

Maintenance

Specification

Voltage Frequency
Motor
Power Cold

120V~ 

Model

JD-D16 60Hz 1200W 1750ml

Soup

1400ml

Product Size

190x200x490MM

Product Weight

5.75KG

Heater
power

800W 
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Schematic Circuit Diagram

Control Panel

Current Protective 
Tube

Magnetically 
Controlled 
Switch

(Note: The wiring is subject to change without notice.)

120V~60Hz

Thermal 
Protector 
for Motor

Power Panel

Fuse
Heating 
Tube

Temperature 
Controller

Analysis and Disposal of Abnormal Circumstances

1.

2.

3.

It is necessary to immediately power this product off and stop using if it is in abnormal 
circumstances such as abnormal noise, peculiar smell and smoke.
If this product fails to work, please check whether the power line is connected property 
or not, whether its switch is turned on or not and whether the stirring cup is installed in 
place or not. 
If this product still fails to work upon above check, please send it to any designated 
maintenance center for maintenance and consulting. 

Disposal of Abnormal Circumstances

Failure Analysis and Troubleshooting

Failure Possible Cause(s) Solution 

The power indicator light does
not go on.  

The indicator light goes on but
this product does not work.  

A button does not respond. 

The power line is not 
inserted well.

Check the power line and ensure that it is 
inserted well.

Press the “ Start/Stop ” button after 
selecting the target function. 

Not press the “ Start ” button 
after selecting the target  function.

The cup cover is not covered in 
place. 

You will hear short sound of the buzzer 
after re-covering the cup cover well and 
installing it in place.

The system is not reset due to 
short power disconnection interval. 

Power on and use this product after 
disconnecting its power supply for 3 
minutes. 

This product has been executing 
the program. It is a normal phenomenon. 
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After-sales service policy

Failure Possible Cause(s) Solution 

The food cannot be smashed. 

The food adheres to the
bottom. 

E1

E2

E3

E4

The added water is too much or 
less. 

Please add water to the correct water level. 

The power voltage is too low. You may use a household voltage stabilizer.

The food material(s) is/are too 
much or less.

Please operate as per the recipe. 

The interior of cup is not clean. Use this product after cleaning the interior 
of its cup. 

The added food material(s) is/are 
too much.

Please operate as per the recipe.

Press a wrong functional button. Select a correct functional button. 

Over current protection.

Disconnect the power supply, unplug the 
plug, and let the machine cool down 
naturally for 15min; add too much 
ingredients or cut too big, Causes motor 
overload protection.

Thermistor is short-circuited or 
open.

Disconnect the power supply, unplug the 
plug, and pay attention to the upper and 
lower connectors with good coupling, keep 
the surface of the coupler dry.

Heating plate is broken.

Zero crossing failure

Disconnect the power supply, unplug the 
plug, and pay attention to the upper and 
lower connectors with good coupling, keep 
the surface of the coupler dry.

Disconnect the power supply, unplug the 
plug, and pay attention to the upper and 
lower connectors with good coupling, keep 
the surface of the coupler dry and the lid 
Screwed in place, the anti-overflow ring is 
clean.

EA Overflow prevention error

Disconnect the power supply, unplug the 
plug, and pay attention to the upper and 
lower connectors with good coupling, keep 
the surface of the coupler dry and the lid 
Screwed in place, the anti-overflow ring is 
clean.

PandaBrands Inc warranties this product to be free from defects in materials or 
craftsmanship for a period of One year following the date of purchase, provided that the 
product is used in a home environment. This limited warranty does not cover failure due 
to abusive operations, accidental damage or when repairs have been made or attempt-
ed by non professional.  A defective product meeting the above warranty conditions set 
forth herein will be replaced or repaired at no charge if the product is purchased within 
30 days. Beyond 30 days but within One year of original purchases, the product will be 
repaired or replaced free of charge and customer will be responsible for shipping 
charges. Beyond One Year of original purchase, customer will be responsible for parts, 
labor and shipping charges.  This product is not intended for commercial use, and 
accordingly, such commercial usage will void this warranty. For more information, 
please contact the customer service at service@pandabrands.com.




